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Summer-Time & 
Screen Time 

 Strategies to Help Parents to 
Keep their Children Healthy and 

Safe



Today's discussion items

● Information Sharing
○ What is the research showing us?
○ How can we manage/balance our kids’ media use 
○ How can we find high quality media?
○ How can we keep the communication with our kids 

ongoing? 
○ Tips Over Tech Tools

● Parent Breakouts @ End
○ New Zoom Link
○ Age-alike Groups



The Research 



On average, children 8 and younger use about 
two and a half hours (2:24) of screen media a day.

Source: The Common Sense census: Media use by kids age zero to eight, 2020







How do we use media in balance as 

a family, find quality content, set 

expectations around healthy use to 

prevent conflict, and raise media savvy 

consumers and creators?



Screen Time Planning: Modern Recommendations
● Benefits & Risks

● NAEYC & Fred Rogers Center (2012) [Position Statement]

○ Usage is intentional and appropriate

○ Limitations are important

○ Specific times are determined by the family

● American Academy of Pediatrics (2016) [Policy Statement]

○ “In this new era, evidence regarding healthy media use does not support a 

one-size-fits-all approach.”

○ “...children’s developmental stages to individualize an appropriate balance for media time 

and consistent rules about media use, to mentor their children, to set boundaries for 

accessing content and displaying personal information, and to implement open family 

communication about media.”

https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/downloads/PDFs/resources/position-statements/ps_technology.pdf
https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics/article/138/5/e20162592/60321/Media-Use-in-School-Aged-Children-and-Adolescents
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All About That Balance

Physically healthy 
and sleeping enough? 

Source: "New screen time rules from the American Academy of Pediatrics," Sonia Livingstone

Ask yourself — is my child:

Pursuing interests and 
hobbies (in any form)?

Connecting socially with family 
and friends (in any form)?

Having fun and learning in 
their use of digital media?

Engaged with and achieving 
in school?



Ideal MEALS of Media and Tech
Every family has a delicious recipe!



Healthy  MEALS of media

M E A L S
Model Engage Adjust Limit Support

Set a good example! 
Your kids will learn 
from watching your 
actions.

Have conversations 
about the content they 
watch. Use media to 
make connections to 
real life. 

Not all screen time
is the same. 
Choose appropriate,
high-quality content. 

Set healthy rules and 
expectations for your 
home.  

Support each other! 
Be patient, even on 
days when rules go 
out the door! 
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What are the various activities you want 
your child to engage in every week? 

Cooking 
together

Screen time
(entertainment)

Family TV
time

Physical 
activity

Online
learning

Video chat
with relatives

Game
night

Imagination 
time

Playtime

Reading

Video 
games

commonsensemedia.org

Outdoor play

Chores

Playing with 
others

http://commonsensemedia.org


Fill in with different colors 

to create your Ideal MEALS

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BzAodcuJD6X8mpshiF06T5GcMay54Ub1kc30IXB3xng/viewer?f=0


WATCH

To watch this video on the Common Sense Education site, click here.

https://www.commonsense.org/education/videos/pause-breathe-finish-up
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq2INs6PQqs


Family Media Agreement

https://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/documents/4181_BM_Family%20Media%20Plan_6-spreads.pdf
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/documents/4181_BM_Family%20Media%20Plan_6-spreads.pdf
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/documents/4181_BM_Family%20Media%20Plan_6-spreads.pdf


Family Media Agreement 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/sites/default/files/document-common-sense-family-media-agreement-english-spanish.pdf


Tech Balance Program
 (Free)

Get free weekly tips on 
healthy media habits.

Text the word "kids" (for 
English) or "familia" (for 

Spanish) to the phone 
number 21555 

Message and data rates may apply. STOP to unsubscribe.



Tech Balance* 

*Message and data rates may apply. Send "STOP" to unsubscribe. For more info on 
privacy, data, and conditions, click here.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/techbalance
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/techbalance#element-23


Choosing High Quality Media 





Find great content



Find great content



Parents’ Ultimate Guides

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-roblox
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-minecraft
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-snapchat
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-messenger-kids
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/articles/parents-ultimate-guide-to-youtube
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/parents-ultimate-guides


Navigating Digital Dilemmas



Posting an embarrassing video  
of your friend without their  

consent or knowledge

Chatting with peers who 
privately ask you to DM more 

“selfies”

What is a digital dilemma? 

Not being invited to participate 
in a social event with peers but 

experiencing their fun online

https://docs.google.com/file/d/19-76Btt9V8TDyWAYQHMF8JF6_lhewLhh/preview


What can families do? 

1.  Talk about it. 
2. Get them to think.
3. Acknowledge peer pressure.



How can you address digital drama in the moment?

1. Identify who is involved.
2. Validate Feelings.
3. Envision Options.
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Conversation Starters 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G5_2wIm7I66T8znfLXgnNRWTX2IXhpe9/edit
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Conversation Starters 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rlzzw5PGoLxUSqwpwBjjePcNkr1yRJTA5t9KPwSt5aY/edit


Tips When it Comes to Social Media 

1.  Lead with empathy
○ Show you understand, validate, and don't diminish.

 

2.  Combat comparisons
○ Remind your kid that social media feeds are full of illusion and 

don't reflect a person's real life or inner experience.

4.  Encourage connection over curation
○ Remind teens to focus on fun and friendship—on- and 

off-screen—instead of image and validation.

3.  Break it down
○ Get specific about how people curate and choose what to post. Use 

specific posts from you, your kid, or a celebrity as examples.
○ Give clear expectations and be and stay informed of apps used



Get Ready for Summer

As a Family: 
1. Create a MEALS plan
2. Complete Family Media Agreement
3. We invite you to register for Tech Balance program 

(free)
4. Keep the conversation going with conversation starters



Break Out Rooms



Breakout Rooms: Call to Action 

1. What is one thing you hope 
to try in the coming 
days/weeks?

2. What is working in your 
home?



Thank You!


